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BY BILL PARRY

City Councilwoman Julis-
sa Ferreras-Copeland (D-East 
Elmhurst) and state Sen. Jose 
Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) took of-
ficials from the city’s Department 
of Transportation on a Wednes-
day morning walking tour of the 
intersection where Ovidio Jara-
millo was struck and killed by a 
hit-and-run driver last week. The 
two hope that the DOT improves 
safety conditions at Northern 
Boulevard and Junction Boule-
vard, which has been the site of 25 
crashes so far this year leading to 
eight injuries and one death, ac-
cording to the NYPD.

“It is urgent that we make safe-
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BY BILL PARRY

Flushing resident Pa-
tricia Workman said she is 
relieved now  that Congress 
has reached a bipartisan 
agreement Tuesday that 
will renew the Zadroga 
9/11 Health and Compen-

sation Act and attached it 
to the must-pass ominous 
spending bill. The measure 
would extend the World 
Trade Center Health Pro-
gram for 75 years with 
$3.5 billion in funding to 
monitor and care for nearly 
73,000 9/11 first responders 

and survivors who suffer 
illnesses from breathing 
in the toxic air at Ground 
Zero.

More than 4,000 have 
been found to have 9/11-re-
lated cancers, according 
to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control. Workman is 

BY TOM MOMBERG

Gov. Andrew Cuomo has 
signed into law state Assembly-
man Ed Braunstein’s (D-Bayside) 
legislation to reduce the exces-
sive number of textile recycling 
bins. The bill has been awaiting 
Cuomo’s signature since it was 
approved by both chambers in 
July.

The legislation specifically 
targets clothing receptacles pro-
vided by fake charities and does 
so by prohibiting the placement of 
collection bins on public property 
throughout the state.  It also im-
poses maintenance requirements 
on receptacles that are placed on 
private property.

The clothing bins became no-

BY GABRIEL ROM

Community Board 5 has voted to support 
Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley’s (D-Glendale) 
proposed commuter-rail plan from Glendale to 
Long Island City. More than 4,000 first responders have 

a 9/11-related cancer after working at 
Ground Zero.

Gov signs bill 
to ban bogus 
charity bins 

Pols push brakes on hit-and-runs

Continued on Page 8Continued on Page 8

Continued on Page 10 Continued on Page 10

Deal reached on Zadroga Act

Council moves on 
growing epidemic

That’s a lot of Christmas cheer from 150 students at PS 29 in College Point as they rock out at Delta Air’s an-
nual “Holiday in the Hanger” party. The kids boarded a plane at JFK and taxied to a nearby hanger where they 
were greeted by players from the Mets, Knicks and a  couple of Rockettes. Photo by Michael Shain

(718) 386-3014 
www.zumstammtisch.com

Zum Stammtisch
Authentic German Dining & Experience  

Located in 
Glendale, next to 

our Pork Store

See our ad on  
BACK PAGE

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 2 ▼

O’NEILL’S | MASPETH

(718) 672-9696
www.oneillsmaspeth.com

Digital 
CAMP GUIDE 

2016
Check it out on nyparenting.com

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Lobsters By The Ton!

1-800-404-CLAW
Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway

12/10/15 THROUGH 12/31/15

Crowley’s transit option plans 
gain momentum in district

NEXT STOP THE NORTH POLE
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Roast Maryland Turkey OR Virginia Ham

Served with all the Trimmings 
Mashed potatoes or sweet potatoes, country style sausage  
and sage stuffing, vegetables, gravy and cranberry sauce.

Individual Dinner $24  4-6 People $135

5-9 people $185  10-14 people $265  15-20 people $349 
Additional Sides $10 each  Half tray additional sides $35  Pies $15

This Holiday Season  
enjoy your meal with

O’NEILL’S
Since 1933  

we have been celebrating  
the Holidays with you

Traditional Holiday Menu  
Our Regular/Children’s Menu  

will also be available 

Filling up quickly 
Dine with the 
O’Neill’s  

Call for reservation at

718.672.9696

Holiday Meals To Go
Enjoy culinary convenience and great homemade taste this  
Christmas with our fresh fully prepared Christmas meals.  

Pick up or delivered right to your door.

O’NEILL’S 
MASPETH

A Community 
Staple 

Since 1933

64-21 53rd Drive, Maspeth, NY 11378  

Accepting Reservations for New Year’s Eve and Day

OR
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3Flushing’s karaoke clubs under scrutiny
Entertainment joints probed after two offi cers from 109th Precinct charged with taking bribes

BY MADINA TOURE
 
An investigation into 

109th Precinct officers 
accused of taking bribes 
from karaoke club owners 
in Flushing has reignited 
concerns among residents 
about illegal activities in-
side karaoke clubs through-
out the neighborhood. 

Yaytu Yam, 35, a detec-
tive who had been a police 
officer since January 2005, 
and Robert Sung, 50, a lieu-
tenant, have been charged 
with accepting bribes from 
owners in exchange for let-
ting them know when nar-
cotics or vice units planned 
to schedule police raids, ac-
cording to Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown. 

Both officers have been 
suspended without pay and 
other officers are being in-
vested, police officials said. 

Maria Becce, second 
vice president of the Broad-
way-Flushing Homeown-
ers’ Association, said that 
about seven years ago con-

venience stores along 164th 
Street between Crocheron 
Avenue and Depot Road 
closed up and were replaced 
by karaoke clubs and spas.

Becce said Ob Cavem, 
which she described as 
“derelict-looking,” replaced 
a coffee shop at the corner. 

She noticed women wear-
ing short skirts in front of 
clubs, along with groups 
of men going into the clubs 
very late at night and en-
gaging in heavy drinking.

She said she is worried 
in light of the karaoke club 
bribe probe, noting that 

elected officials and the 
109th Precinct have been 
responsive.

“When you have a block 
that’s surrounded, literally 
surrounded by residential 
homes and apartments and 
the same activity is going 
on, it begs the question: 
Is there a problem on this 
block, too?” Becce said.

One time, she saw a man 
knock on the door of a spa 
at about 11 p.m. or later and 
witnessed someone pull-
ing back the curtain and 
allowing the man to enter 
the spa.

When a reporter vis-
ited a karaoke club in 
Broadway-Flushing Tues-
day night, three men were 
standing in front of a kara-
oke bar in Broadway-Flush-
ing smoking cigarettes and 
appeared suspicious. At 
another karaoke club in the 
area, an employee appeared 
nervous as patrons asked 
questions about the club. 

Sung was upset when 
Yam told an officer he 

could not make arrests at 
Club JJNY at 147-38 North-
ern Blvd.—described as a 
known location for drug ac-
tivity, including ketamine 
and marijuana—because 
it was Sung’s “place,” ac-
cording to the criminal 
complaint filed by the DA’s 
office.

Yam got an officer to is-
sue desk appearance tickets 
instead of a misdemeanor 
charge for two individuals 
who possessed narcotics 
while at Club Joyful at 33-46 
Linden Place in September 
2014, the complaint said.

Yam allegedly invited 
club managers to a bar-
becue at his home as well 
as police birthday par-
ties, where he received his 
$2,000 payments per month 
for three years of protec-
tion, according to the com-
plaint.

Yam also asked an offi-
cer to conduct inspections 
at China Bar, Babyface, 
Soho and Flower, other 
Flushing karaoke clubs, the 

complaint said.
Bob Hanophy, the ho-

meowners’ association’s 
president, said members 
take photos on their smart-
phones and that he found 
a man asleep on his lawn 
once.

The association has re-
ceived complaints about 
drunken behavior such as 
public urination, littering, 
drunk driving and drugs 
and 

“There’s all kinds of 
things going on where 
they’re not good neighbors 
in the neighborhood,” Ha-
nophy said.

State Assemblyman Ron 
Kim (D-Flushing) has been 
working with the associa-
tion to address specific ka-
raoke bars and neighbor-
hoods. 

“For the most part, the 
majority of them are legiti-
mate, good operators and 
just like any other indus-
try, there’s a few bad apples 
in certain neighborhoods,” 
Kim said. 

A woman standing in front of Ob Cavem, a karaoke club in 
Broadway-Flushing.  Photo by Maria Becce

Debate over music festivals in Flushing Mdws touches nerve
BY GABRIEL ROM

As Queens’ global recogni-
tion rises, some residents worry 
that the borough, overcome by 
its newfound status, could lose its 
family-friendly character.

That anxiety was on display 
last week as Community Board 
6, which covers Forest Hills and 
Rego Park, debated how to handle 
an application to rent out Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park for an 
international music festival, as 
well as rumors of more applica-
tions in the city pipeline.

The Madison Square Garden 
Company has announced that it 
is seeking to host a three-day mu-
sic festival at Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park in June 2016, bring-
ing an estimated 75,000 attendees 
each day.

Joseph Hennessy, chairman 
of CB 6, was staunchly opposed to 
the idea. 

“We do not want Flushing 
Meadows park closed for any pe-

riod of time during the 365 days 
of the year,” he said at the  Dec. 
9 meeting. 

While the final decision lies 
with the city Parks Department, 
Hennessy drafted a letter to May-
or Bill de Blasio in hopes that he 
would intervene on the board’s 

behalf. 
Some members of the board 

complained that the letter did not 
go far enough and pushed Hen-
nessy to amend it with stronger, 
more unambiguous, language.

Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz, who made a sur-

prise appearance at the meeting, 
spoke of the need to establish a 
citywide policy regarding private 
use of public park land.

“We’re happy that we’re a des-
tination,” Katz said. “Maybe it’s 
right, maybe it’s wrong, but at 
the end of the day you can’t make 
policy based on just one applica-
tion.”

Peter Beadle, a board member, 
said his concerns were allayed by 
the festival organizer’s pledge to 
schedule three days for remedia-
tion, as well as its promise to pro-
vide money for the park for future 
improvements. He added that 
while the festival would take up a 
large section of the northern end 
of the park, it would still leave 
two-thirds of the park open.

“What’s important to me is 
the festival’s pledge to be a good 
neighbor,” Beadle said.

The festival’s schedule in-
cludes a free showcase of local 
music, which supporters said 
would be a giveback to the com-

munity.
According to festival organiz-

ers, the free “Queens community 
celebration” will include a con-
cert with “diverse, locally repre-
sented artists, local vendors, ac-
tivities, games and rides as well 
as a Knicks’ basketball clinic and 
court refurbishment dedication.”

“As people pay more attention 
to us they give us more opportuni-
ties to share with everybody what 
makes the borough great,” Beadle 
said. “This park is part of our 
package, — the important thing 
is to find the right balance.”

Prameet Kumar, a Forest Hills 
resident, asked the board to recon-
sider its opposition to the festival, 
saying it would be a boon for the  
Queens economy while pointing 
to similar events in Washington, 
D.C., Austin and throughout the 
country. 

“I think this would be a win 
for Queens,” he said. “This is our 
moment to shine.” 

Promotional material from the Madison Square Garden Company
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Perhaps your furniture 
needs updating in time for 
the holidays. 

Or, maybe it has to be re-
placed because of the beat-
ing it took over the holi-
days.

Either way, now is the 
time to buy from Quality 
Furniture Imports because 
pricing has never been this 
incredible. 

We’re talking good qual-
ity dining rooms, living 
rooms, chairs, and couches, 
all in stock, and selling be-
low wholesale prices. How 
is this possible? David 
Khan, owner of the whole-
sale company for about 
four years, says it’s a spe-
cial end-of-year clearance 
extravaganza, an opportu-
nity not to be missed.

The dining room tables 
that are on sale expand, 
making them ideal for city 
dwellers with limited space. 
They are small enough to 
fit comfortably in an apart-

ment on an average day, and 
then on special occasions, 
can easily be extended to 
accommodate guests. The 
majority of the tables are 
black, a perfect modern ac-
cent to a modern home. All 
are imported from China 
and Singapore.

Since it opened in 2012, 
Quality Furniture Imports 
has progressively become 
a leading national furni-
ture wholesaler, catering 

to thousands of custom-
ers with their exclusive 
stock from the Far East. 
The company maintains a 
large inventory of items at 
the Brooklyn warehouse, 
assuring a fast and reliable 
distribution in the United 
States and Canada. In ad-
dition, it offers catalogued 
items, providing customers 
with even more choices. 

Khan says the company 
prides itself in partnering 

with the best furniture man-
ufacturers in the world. 

“We bring our custom-
ers a thoughtful selection 
across all product catego-
ries and price ranges,” he 
says. “Our partner network 
guarantees we have prod-
ucts to satisfy the most ex-
quisite customer needs.”

A look at the company’s 
website provides a glimpse 
of some of the gorgeous 
items on clearance — sleek 

chairs and tables in vibrant 
red, blue, white, and cream 
hues. Items this bold and 
colorful will surely bring 
new life into your home. 
Couches and love chairs, 
too, have smooth finishes 
designed to add a modern 
and a sophisticated atmo-
sphere to any living room. 
The wide variety of colors 
includes white, tan, gray, 
and red.  

While you’re renovat-

ing, treat yourself to a new 
cocktail table, available in 
wood and marbled designs. 
Pricing is less than the cost 
of dinner for two, and this 
is a purchase that will last 
for years to come.

If you haven’t done so in 
a while, take a good look at 
the furniture you have in 
your home now. Has it out-
lived its glory days? Do you 
proudly welcome friends 
into your living room, or do 
you look to throw a blanket 
over the couch stains, and 
hope they won’t notice? 

If you have been think-
ing of re-decorating for a 
while, this sale provides 
the perfect opportunity to 
give your home a new look 
for the new year, at a price 
that makes it all possible. 
Don’t miss it.

Quality Furniture Im-
ports [140 58th St. in the 
Brooklyn Army Terminal in 
Sunset Park, (844) 217–8832, 
www.QFIClearance.com]. 
Call for an appointment.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Start the year off with new furnishings from Quality Furniture

Astorians stand with Sarker after attack
BY BILL PARRY

He still has swelling un-
der his left eye, but Sarker 
Haque’s spirits are soaring 
since the Astoria commu-
nity rallied around him af-
ter he was beaten during a 
possible hate crime Dec. 5. 
Nearly two weeks later, the 
52-year-old Bengali Mus-
lim has a steady stream of 
friendly customers at his 
Fatima Food Mart on 21st 
Avenue, and people greet 
him on the streets.

“Everyone is so nice to 
me, they always say hello,” 
Haque said. “Even small 
children ask me how I’m 
feeling. I am so happy about 
that.”

Haque got another lift 
Sunday afternoon when 
U.S. Rep. Joseph Crow-
ley (D-Jackson Heights) 
walked into his store to 
visit and present him with 
an American flag that had 
flown over the U.S. Capitol 
Building in Washington. 

“It was so nice of him 
to come and see me, a very 
decent thing for him to do.” 
Haque said. He plans on 
displaying the flag in the 
Fatima Food Mart.

Crowley had been un-

able to take part in a rally 
at the store Dec. 8 that drew 
hundreds of the shopkeep-
er’s neighbors.

“The way in which As-
torians have responded to 
the hateful attack on one 

of our neighbors and ex-
pressed their support says 
a lot about our commu-
nity,” Crowley said. “I, too, 
am proud to join in soli-
darity with Sarker Haque 
and our Muslim Ameri-
can neighbors to send a 
powerful message that we 
will not stand for hate and 
intolerance. Sarker is an 
outstanding contributing 
member of our society and 
I was proud to present him 
with a U.S. flag flown over 
the U.S. Capitol to honor 
those contributions.”

His contributions to the 
neighborhood  were cited 
by elected officials during 
the rally. Several also blast-
ed Republican presidential 
candidate Donald Trump, 
a Queens native, for his re-
cent anti-Muslim rhetoric.

“What Donald Trump 
is spewing is not welcome 
in this neighborhood,” 
City Councilman Costa 
Constantinides (D-Astoria) 
said. “It’s time we turn 

away from Trump and turn 
to Mr. Haque because he is 
a true American.”

State Assemblywoman 
Aravella Simotas (D-As-
toria), an immigrant who 
came to the United States 
as a newborn in the ‘70s, 
called Haque a represen-
tative of the American 
dream. 

“Through hard work he 
supports his family,” she 
said. “Astoria was built by 
generations of people who 
came here to build a bet-
ter life for their families in 
peace and safety. We will 
not tolerate acts of violence 
and hatred.”

Haque was alone in 
his store when 55-year-old 
Piro Kolvani wandered 
into his store, stared at a 
newspaper photo of the San 
Bernardino shooting and 
then allegedly punched 
him in the head saying “I 
Kill Muslims,” police said. 
“The beating continued 
for  seven to eight minutes 

before a regular customer 
intervened.

Kolvani was arrested 
and charged with misde-
meanor assault and re-
leased with aticket to ap-
pear in court Jan. 12, but 
bias charges may be added, 
according to the NYPD. 

“Hate Crimes is on it 
now and there may be an 
additional arrest,” Capt. 
Peter Fortune  of the 114th 
Precinct said. “I don’t know 
if he was in shock or there 
was a language barrier but 
he didn’t tell us about the 
racial epithet until a second 
interview was conducted. 
The 114th’s message is that 
we take this very seriously. 
We have a great relation-
ship with our Muslim com-
munity and we’d hate to see 
anything damage that.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

U.S. Rep. Joseph Crowley gives Sarker Haque a flag that 
flew over the Capitol Building during a visit with the Muslim 
store owner, who was beaten in a possible hate crime. 

Photo courtesy Crowley’s office
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ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

FREE
PARKING

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

MARKET PRICE LIST & MENU ONLINE: 
JORDANSLOBSTER.COM

CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (Exit 9 or 9A) 
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

GPS: 3165 Harkness Avenue 
(Across From UA Movies & Next To TGI Fridays)

1-800-404-CLAW
SERVING NEW YORK SINCE 1938

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
LOBSTERS BY THE TON!

Live or Steamed • 11/4 Lb to 6 Lbs each

JORDAN’S 
RETAIL MARKET

OPEN 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

5AM – 7PM
THROUGH 1/1/16

43-07 214th Place
BAYSIDE

718-225-0515

2592 Merrick Road, Suite C
BELLMORE

516-781-9700

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY• 
BRACES-INVISALIGN• 
ORAL SURGERY• 
PERIODONTAL THERAPY• 
ROOT CANAL• 
IMPLANTS• 

DENTURES• 
MERCURY-FREE TOOTH • 
COLORED FILLINGS
METAL-FREE CROWNS• 
PORCELAIN VENEERS• 
SEDATION DENTISTRY• 

NITROUS OXIDE • 
ANESTHESIA
LASER DENTISTRY• 
VELSCOPE VX (ORAL • 
CANCER EXAMS)
INTRA-ORAL CAMERA• 

EVENING & SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICES • 888-228-0687

www.drsilvermanassociates.com
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Bonjour Bell Boulevard
The French Workshop bakery now open for business in Bayside

Historic home marks
50 years as landmark

BY TOM MOMBERG

The much-anticipated 
grand opening of The 
French Workshop, at 38-39 
Bell Blvd., attracted a huge 
turnout in Bayside last 
Friday night, when the 
owners held a ceremonial 
ribbon-cutting and bless-
ing of the bakery.

The French Workshop 
is a French artisan bakery 
featuring an assortment of 
decadent sweets, pastries 
and breads. It is the con-
ception of brothers Neil 
and Jerry Pantelatos.

The brothers, who run 
their family’s bakeries 
in Ditmars, Queens, and 
Morningside Heights, 
Manhattan, under the 
name Artopolis, said they 
wanted to establish some-
thing more authentic for 
the French baking experi-
ence.

Jerry Pantelatos stud-
ied at the French Culinary 
Institute in SoHo. He said 
his background has in-
spired him and his family 
to pay close attention to 
detail in opening up a new 
bakery.

“The idea behind this 
bakery has been in the 
works for a few years now,” 
Jerry Pantelatos said. “We 
grew up in the bakery 
business—we love what 
we do. And I am from Bay-
side, I grew up here and I 
love this area. We really 
wanted to do something 
that hits home.”

Jerry and Neil Pante-
latos’ father, Nick Pante-
latos, wanted to go above 
and beyond, forming a 
partnership with Demi-
trius Zorbas, whose family 
owns over 60 bakeries and 
baked-goods factories in 
Cyprus and Dubai.   

“And we went in 50/50 
here on this beautiful bak-
ery with a nice open con-
cept, and hopefully we are 
going to be able to expand,” 
Nick Pantelatos said.

The kitchen at the 
French Workshop is sepa-
rated from the front coun-
ter by large panes of glass, 
so patrons can see the bak-
ers making the breads and 
pastries.

“All our kitchen is ex-
posed, because we want 
everyone to see that we 
are really focusing on the 
craft of our product. Every 
detail matters in what we 
do here—from the ingre-
dients we use to our pack-
aging,” Jerry Pantelatos 
said.

The owners went to 
great lengths when plan-
ning the shop, which 
features state-of-the art 
equipment, hand-cut mar-
ble tables and a full coffee 
bar for those who are din-
ing in.  

“All of our equipment 
we got from France. It’s 
state of the art, and as you 
will see, it really makes a 

difference,” Jerry Pante-
latos said. “Baking is like 
chemistry, so if you are us-
ing sophisticated technolo-
gy, it works that much bet-
ter. We really wanted to do 
something special here.”

The French Workshop 
is now open from 2  p.m. 
to 11 p.m. daily. The Pan-
telatos family said if busi-
ness goes well, they hope 
to open for a morning shift 
next year as well.

The bakery’s website is 
still under construction, 
but once complete custom-
ers can go online to http://
www.thefrenchworkshop.
com/ to browse products 
and place orders.

BY MADINA TOURE

The Kingsland Home-
stead is celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of receiving 
New York City landmark 
status. In October 1965, it 
became the first New York 
City landmark in Queens 
eight months after the law 
went into effect.

Built between 1774 and 
1785, the Kingsland Home-
stead, historic home of the 
country’s first weeping 
beech tree, has been located 
at Weeping Beech Park at 
143-35 37th Ave. since 1968 
 and is the headquarters of 
the Queens Historical So-
ciety. 

In 1973, after extensive 
restoration work, the house 
was opened to the public 
as a museum, owned and 
operated by the historical 
society. Its rooms are used 
for exhibitions, a meeting 
place and as an archive and 
library. 

The 1964/1965 New York 
World’s Fair gave King-

sland Homestead more 
publicity, said Richard 
Hourahan, Queens Histori-
cal Society’s curator and 
collections manager.

“Almost from the com-
mencement of the land-
mark, it was landmarked 
and there was an attempt 
to save it and a successful 
one,” Hourahan said. 

From 1965 to 1968, the 
Kingsland Preservation 
Committee, an ad hoc 
organization primarily 
based in Flushing, worked 
to raise money to prevent 
Kingsland Homestead from 
being demolished by a de-
veloper. 

They were then able to 
reach an agreement with 
the city Parks Depart-
ment to transfer King-
sland Homestead to park 
property at Weeping Beech 
Park from 155th Street and 
Roosevelt Avenue.   It was 
previously located at 158th 
Street and Northern Boule-
vard.

The pastry showcase at The French Workshop, which opened this week on Bell Boulevard, is filled 
with you-only-live-once goodies.  Photo by Tom Momberg

Kingsland Homestead recently celebrated 50 years of landmark 
status. 
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ty improvements not only 
at the corner where Ovidio 
and so many others have 
been killed, but at danger-
ous streets throughout Co-
rona and East Elmhurst,” 
Ferreras-Copeland said. 
“DOT coming out to the dis-
trict today shows that they 
understand the urgency 
and is being responsive.”

The group also visited 
a roundabout at Ditmars 
Boulevard and 102nd Street 
in East Elmhurst, where 
speeding cars cause many 
collisions. Peralta handed 
DOT Queens Borough Com-
missioner Nicole Garcia his 
safety redesign plans for 
the area around 90th Street 
and Roosevelt Avenue.

During a rally at the in-
tersection last week, Peral-
ta announced that he would 
introduce legislation man-
dating that the DOT create 
a program on “the dangers 
of being a distracted pedes-
trian” based on Gov. An-
drew Cuomo’s ‘Don’t Text 
and Drive’ campaign.

“The DOT is the city’s 
expert on road and street 
safety, so they are the best 
fit to orchestrate this pub-
lic awareness campaign, so 
long as New Yorkers in all 
five boroughs get the mes-
sage that distracted walk-
ing is unsafe walking,” Per-

alta said. “We can’t always 
protect the public against 
reckless drivers and their 
bad decisions, but we must 
ensure that we all work to-
gether to reduce the odds of 
pedestrians falling victim 
to unsafe motorists.”

Meanwhile, with nearly 
40,000 hit-and-run crashes 
citywide this year, 4,000 of 
which involved a person 
being hit, the City Council 
took action Wednesday by 
voting to strengthen Coun-
cilman Jimmy Van Bram-
er’s “Justice for Hit-and-
Run Victims Act passed in 
2014. For the first time the 
city will be able to impose 
penalties up to $20,000 to 
repeat offenders who are 
found guilty of hit-and-run 
crashes.

A second bill will re-
quire the NYPD to expand 
its existing hit-and-run 
reporting to include data 

on civil penalties which 
are levied in hit-and-run 
crashes.

“These bills are a strong 
deterrent against repeat 
reckless drivers who con-
tinue to wreak havoc on our 
city’s streets,” Van Bramer 
(D-Sunnyside) said. He also 
thanked Martha Purun-
cajas for her courage and 
advocacy for safer streets. 
Her son Luis Bravo was 
killed in 2013.

“After losing her son 
Luis Bravo to a hit-and-run 
crash in Woodside, she has 
helped lead a campaign to 
get justice for her family as 
well as so many more New 
Yorkers who are suffering,” 
Van Bramer said. “Martha 
is an inspiration to me and 
so many other safe street 
advocates who are fighting 
to make Vision Zero a real-
ity.”

ticeable in 2014, when they 
started popping up all over 
northeast Queens under 
false charity names like 
“Our Neighborhood Recy-
cling.”

When the TimesLedger 
made calls to the phone 
number on the boxes last 
year, people who answered 
said their organization 
ships the clothes overseas, 
but hung up when asked for 
more detail.

Several residents and 
business owners issued 
complaints, because they 
claimed the receptacles 
were placed on their prop-
erties overnight and with-
out their consent.

That’s why Braunstein 
also included measures in 
the bill to strengthen dis-
closure requirements for 

the operation of the bins.
Operators of the recep-

tacles will also be legally 
required to disclose wheth-
er nonprofits and for-profit 
organizations are working 
in conjunction with one an-
other in a practice known 
as “rent-a-charity.”

“Some of these bins are 
eyesores because they are 
not maintained by their op-
erators and serve as trash 
receptacles and graffiti 
magnets,” Braunstein said 
in a statement. “Collection 
bins have long been consid-
ered a positive way to do-
nate used clothing to those 
in need, but they are some-
times operated by irrespon-
sible companies masquer-
ading as charities. This law 
will help to weed out the 
bad actors so that people 
can be certain that they are 
donating to charities or to 
legitimate textile recycling 
businesses, such as those 

affiliated with SMART, 
a coalition of companies 
whose goal is to remove the 
textiles from landfills.”

SMART, or the Second-
ary Materials and Recycled 
Textiles Association, has 
been in full support of the 
legislation since it was in-
troduced.

“These illegal boxes do 
not serve those in need,” 
NYPD 109th Precinct Com-
munity Council President 
Chrissy Voskerichian pre-
viously told the TimesLedg-
er. “They do nothing more 
than block sidewalks, at-
tracting litter, graffiti and 
dumping, diminishing the 
quality of life in our com-
munity.”

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.
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For more information and reservations call 718-945-0202
Visit us on the web at kennedysbreezypoint.com

Kennedy’s
Breezy Point

Open Christmas Eve & New Years Eve 
Closed Christmas Day

Reserve 
Now 

For Holiday 
Parties!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
From Nevada Diner

Complete Dinner Includes 
Choice of Appe�zer, cup of soup or salad, relish tray, garden salad with 

dressing, entrée, vegetable & potato or pasta or rice, bread basket,                                                                                
choice of any dessert, beverage, dried fruit & nuts

Appe�zer
Stuffed Grape Leaves…......included                Chicken Fingers………….....…......5.95 extra

Fruit Salad Cocktail…....…...included            Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail…......…..9.95 extra

Spinach Pie…………….….…...included               Mozzarella Sticks………..……….….5.95 extra

Soups
Cream of Turkey, Manhattan Clam Chowder, Chicken Consommé with Rice, Noodles or Matzo Balls

ENTREES 
ROAST MARYLAND TURKEY fruit and nut stuffing, sweet potato and cranberry sauce ..................................26.95

PERNIL ASADO tender roast baby pork served with salad, Spanish rice, beans and fried plantains................24.95

ANGEL HAIR POMODORO sautéed chicken breast, tomato, garlic, basil over angel hair pasta........................24.95

CHICKEN & SHRIMP FRANCAISE with artichokes, lemon sauce, pasta or rice..................................................26.95

MADRID STYLE PORK TENDERLOIN sautéed, spicy red beans and rice, peppers.............................................25.95

CHURRASCO GAUCHITO sirloin with fresh herbs with chimichurri sauce, rice, mix beans & tostones.............26.95

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF au jus with potato and vegetable............................................................................29.95

SHRIMP & CRAB CASINO in an aromatic garlic butter with rice ........................................................................28.95

SEAFOOD FRA DIAVLO lobster tail, shrimp, scallops, calamari, mussels, and clams over linguini...................32.95

MIXED GRILL NEVADA baby lamb chop, pork chop, free range grilled chicken & roast vegetable....................34.95

BROILED FILET MIGNON with mushroom caps, potato and vegetable...............................................................35.95

BROILED STUFFED FILET OF SOLE with seafood stuffing, rice and vegetable...................................................35.95

BROILED SEAFOOD COMBINATION shrimp, scallops, filet of sole and halibut...................................................39.95

LAND & SEA  filet mignon and tender lobster tail served with salad vegetables and potato............................46.95

S

POTATOES: 
• Baked 

• Mashed Potato

• French Fries 

• Sweet Potato Fries

BEVERAGES: 
• Soda • Coffee • Tea 
• Wine $4.75 • Beer $5.00

DESSERT: 
• Assorted Pies • Any Cake 

• Assorted Danish • Any Pastry

VEGETABLES: 
• Sweet Corn • Sweet Peas 

• Broccoli Spears 

• Creamed Spinach

• Glazed Baby Belgian Carrots 

• Green Beans

Elected officials meet with DOT officials at the intersection where 
Ovidio Jaramillo died after he was struck by a hit-and-run motor-
ist last week. Photo courtesy Peralta’s office
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Fallen NYPD Offi cer Brian Moore honored
BY TOM MOMBERG

The family of Detective Brian 
Moore, along with elected offi-
cials and hundreds of officers, 
gathered with the public in front 
of the NYPD 105th Precinct in 
Queens Village last week to pay 
tribute to the late officer, who 
was shot dead in early May.

The police unveiled a new co-
named street on 222nd Street now 
bearing the name of Detective 1st 
Grade Brian Moore Way, which 
meant to remind the community 
of Moore’s accomplishments.

“We must honor him, not just 
through a street renaming along 
with his colors, but we must work 
with our police — not hamper 
their efforts to make us safe,” said 
Councilman I. Daneek Miller (D-
St. Albans), who introduced the 
legislation enacting the co-nam-
ing. “We must do all we can to col-
laborate to make this city as safe 
and as great as it can be.”

Moore and his partner, Officer 
Eric Jansen, were on a routine pa-
trol when they stopped Demetrius 
Blackwell, who they suspected of 

carrying a gun. Before they could 
take any action, Blackwell alleg-
edly fired several shots into the 
unmarked patrol car and struck 
Moore in the head, according to 
the Queens district attorney. 

Blackwell was found and ar-
rested a couple of hours after the 

incident. Jansen took Moore to 
Jamaica Hospital, where he re-
mained in a coma until he was 
pronounced dead a couple of days 
later. 

“Moore was promoted to detec-
tive post-mortem, but as NYPD 
Commissioner William Bratton 

said, the title was most deserv-
ing, considering his dedication 
and impressive police record in 
his short, five-year career.

“We are once again gathered 
here, wrapped in a shroud of sor-
row, to share memories and to 
celebrate the life of Brian Moore,  
a life cut too short but a life that 
was well-lived,” Bratton said. “It 
is never easy to be at these events. 
We all wish that we did not have 
to be here. We all wish the events 
of several months ago had not oc-
curred, but they did. And so we 
are here. It must be to ensure that 
we never forget, but also so we use 
his experience and early death to 
inspire us and to increase wher-
ever we can the security of our 
personnel and our officers.”

Just weeks before the ceremo-
ny, Moore’s parents were in court 
during a hearing for Blackwell, 
who has been charged with mur-
der and could face life in prison 
if convicted. His father, retired 
NYPD Sgt. Raymond Moore, said 
these new events are just reopen-
ing healing wounds, but that see-
ing everyone there to memorial-
ize his son’s accomplishments 

made it a little better.
“I’m very proud of Brian to-

day, but I have always been proud 
of my son and I always will be,” 
Raymond Moore said. “Brian 
was an outstanding officer. We 
all know he made 160 arrests in 
his career and was awarded de-
partment medals. He excelled in 
every unit that he worked. His 
potential was unlimited. But he 
went to work every day with one 
goal — he used to tell me he’s go-
ing to work just to make the city a 
better place for people to live and 
to work.”

Among the more than 1,000 
people who attended the street 
co-naming ceremony, including 
several school groups, were state 
Assemblywoman Alicia Hynd-
man (D-Jamaica), Assemblymen 
David Weprin (D-Richmond Hill) 
and Ed Braunstein (D-Bayside), 
U.S. Rep. Chris Gibson (D-Hyde 
Park), Borough President Me-
linda Katz, Queens DA Richard 
Brown and Councilmen Miller, 
Donovan Richards (D-Laurelton) 
and Barry Grodenchik (D-Bay-
side Hills).

Police Commissioner William Bratton presides at the ceremony renaming the 
street in front of the 105th Precinct after slain cop Brian Moore.  Moore’s father 
and mother flank the commissioner.  Photo by Ellis Kaplan
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among them.
“I am absolutely 

thrilled to death that they 
found a way,” she said. 
“Seventy-five years? That 
should help a great deal. 
That should do it for most 
of us.”

Workman, 77, went to 
work as a volunteer for the 
Red Cross, the Salvation 
Army and the Port Au-
thority caring for workers 
who came off the pile week 
after week. She recalls 
white powder on every 
building and ever floor.

“Nobody wore masks 
because the feds said the 
air was safe,” she said. In 
2007 her bones began to 
break and she was diag-
nosed with multiple my-
eloma. The World Center 
Trade Health Program 
funded stem cell replace-
ment and she was cancer 
free for five years until a 
recent relapse.

“I get together with 
others in the program 
quite frequently and many 
were starting to wonder 

if the extension was go-
ing to happen,” Workman 
said. “Which is hard to 
believe when you’ve been 
through what we’ve been 
through.”

Workman was among 
the 9/11 first responders 
and survivors who rallied 
at Ground Zero on several 
occasions. Retired police 
officers and firefighters 
boarded buses for the trip 
to Washington to person-
ally lobby for the exten-
sion and permanent fund-
ing of the Zadroga Act. 
The breakthrough finally 
happened Tuesday night.

“It’s in writing. The 
deal is done,” U.S. Rep. 
Carolyn Maloney (D-As-
toria) said. “Never again 
will survivors and re-
sponders be forced to walk 
the halls of Congress, beg-
ging for their health care. 
Never again will they lose 
sleep over fear that their 
life-saving program will 
run out.”

Maloney, who intro-
duced the original bill 11 
years ago, would frequent-
ly point out that the nation 
could not allow the pro-
gram to run out because 

enrollees currently live 
in all 50 states and in 433 
of the 435 Congressional 
districts. 

“We will never fully re-
pay the sacrifices our first 
responders made follow-
ing Sept. 11th,” Maloney 
said. “All they ask of us is 
that we never forget - and 
Congress is now sending 
a clear message back: We 
haven’t.”

The other program in 
the Zadroga Act, the Vic-
tim’s Compensation Fund, 
was renewed for another 
five years.

U.S. Sen. Kirsten Gilli-
brand (D-NY), the lead 
sponsor of the legislation 
in the Senate, regretted 
that 9/11 first respond-
ers had to make dozens of 
trips to the Capitol to get 
the extension.

“This agreement is in-
credible news for our 9/11 
heroes and their families,” 
she said. “And it is a testa-
ment to the extraordinary 
power that Americans can 
have when they raise their 
voice and demand action.”

Reach reporter Bill Par-
ry by e-mail at bparry@

Continued from Page 1 

Zadroga
The vote, which end-

ed up 36 in support, six 
against and one abstention, 
came on the heels of CB 5’s 
Transportation and Public 
Transit committees nar-
rowly recommending the 
proposal last week, 7 to 5. 

The recommendation 
makes CB 5 the first com-
munity board in the county 
to support commuter rail.

“This commuter-rail 
line should be considered a 
part of a master plan for a 
new commuter rail system 
for the residents of Queens 
County,” CB 5’s recommen-
dation read. “[The concept] 
would connect the Jamaica 
LIRR Station to the Hunt-
ers Point Terminal in Long 
Island City.”

The resolution noted 
that the proposal could be 
part of a larger plan with 
additional phases, includ-
ing the reactivation of the 
old Rockaway Branch of 
the LIRR, reactivation of 
the Bushwick Branch of 
the LIRR, connection to the 
LIRR’s East Side Access to 

Grand Central Terminal, 
or the LIRR’s existing Penn 
Station Access.

“I believe when the plan 
was originally proposed it 
was stand-alone,” said CB 5 
Chairman Vincent Arcuri. 
“I think the Councilwoman 
understands that we would 
like a comprehensive plan, 
but she wants one por-
tion ticked off,” he added. 
“We’re excited about it. But 
there are still a lot of ques-
tions.”

Crowley hopes to es-
tablish a rail commuter 
service line on the LIRR 
Lower Montauk line, which 
carried passenger service 
until the late 1990s and is 
currently lightly used to 
transport freight.

“Light rail in this com-
munity could change the 
way we all work, where we 
eat, the way we play and 
more,” Crowley said at the 
CB 5 meeting.

The plan would create 
new passenger stations 
at the Atlas Park Mall in 
Glendale, the M train sta-
tion at Metropolitan Av-
enue in Middle Village, 
the abandoned Fresh Pond 
Road station beneath the 

Metropolitan Avenue over-
pass, Flushing Avenue in 
Maspeth and the Hunters 
Point Terminal in Long Is-
land City.

“We have an elected offi-
cial who has spoken to agen-
cies trying to get resources 
invested in a part of the city 
that doesn’t have many re-
sources for mass transit,” 
said Toby Sheppard Bloch, 
a CB 5 member who lives 
more than a mile from the 
nearest subway station. “It 
seems like a slam dunk.”

The plan, however, has 
its skeptics.

Bob Holden, a commit-
tee member, said the plan 
would only be feasible if it 
went to Jamaica and was 
connected to the Rockaway 
Line, which he said would 
alleviate many commuting 
problems on Woodhaven 
Boulevard.

“They need a transpor-
tation master plan,” he 
said. “The plan is not really 
a plan yet, it’s just an idea.”

Crowley anticipates 
each rail car will cost about 
$3 million. The tracks and 

the right-of-
way—two of 
the most ex-

Continued from Page 1 

Rail
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